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ABSTRACT 

Electro - Oculography (EOG) is a new technology to sense eye.  The objective of our work is to design a signal processing 

system with which we can process EOG signal that can be used for various applications. Our work mainly consists of two 

modules namely sensor module and signal processing module. Sensor module is designed using electrodes and 

instrumentation amplifiers. Lab View is a graphical development environment with built-in functionality for simulation, data 

acquisition, instrument control, measurement analysis, and data presentation. Lab View delivers seamless connectivity with 

measurement hardware, so you can quickly configure and use virtually any measurement device, including everything from 

stand-alone instruments to plug-in data acquisition devices, motion controllers, image acquisition systems, real-time systems, 

distributed control and programmable logic controllers (PLCs). 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Sight  is  probably  the  most  important  of  the  five  senses  to  

many human beings. Our visual system continuously provides 

feedback on objects and interactions with our environment in 

almost everything that we do. The eyes helps us to focus on 

objects that are right in front of  us  such  as  a  book  we  are  

reading,  they  allow  us  to  track  a  plane shooting  across  the  

sky  at  an  air  show,  and  they  allow  us  to  focus  on  an 

object  that is  far  off  in  the  distance. Several  muscles  are  

responsible  for  moving the  eyes  around  to  complete  these  

different  types  of  tasks.    Each  of  these  distinct tasks   

performed  by  the  eyes  requires  specific  types  of  controlled  

movements. Researchers  have  performed  experiments  to  

understand  how  the  eye functions,  and  the  electro-oculogram  

(EOG)  is  one  of  the  observed  phenomena  that  can  give  us 

insight.  EOG signal is the physiological signal that represents 

the eye ball movements. [1] 

EOG is a technique for Measuring Cornea-retinal Potential.  

Technique used for recording of eye  movements  and  eye  

position  provided  by  the  difference  in electrical potential 

between two electrodes placed  on the skin on either side of 

the eye. The eyeball may actually be regarded  

as  a  small  battery,  with  a  positive  pole  in  the  cornea  

and  a negative  pole  in  the  retina. [3] 

To measure eye movement pairs of electrodes are typically 

placed either above and   below the eye or to the left and right 
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of the eye. If the eye moves from centre position toward one 

of the two electrodes, this electrodes   “sees” the positive side 

of the retina and the opposite electrodes “sees” the negative 

side of the retina. Consequently, a potential difference occurs 

between the electrodes. Assuming that the resting potential is 

constant, the recorded potential is a measure of the eye’s 

position. [2] 

The potential difference between the retina and the cornea of 

the eye produces the EOG which is the electrical signal. There 

is a large presence of electrically active nerves in the retina 

compared to the front of the eye which is the cornea is the 

reason of the potential difference. It can be described as a 

fixed dipole with positive pole at the cornea and negative pole 

at the retina. [4] 

To be able to use eye movement analysis for activity 

recognition, it is important to understand the different types of 

eye movement:  saccades, fixations, and blinks. [4] 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Ag/Ag Cl 

First thing to interface to body is Electrodes, here we are 

going to  use Ag-AgCl electrodes as they are low cost and 

easily available and which are  reusable electrodes to connect 

electronics  with human body and these electrodes will pick up 

signals  which corresponds to eye movements signals mixed 

with  some others signals which are noise for us. The 

electrodes usually consist of a conducting gel, embedded in 

the middle of a self-adhesive pad onto which cables clip. 

Sometimes the gel also forms the adhesive. 

 

2.2 Operational Amplifier LM741 

The LM741 series are general purpose operational amplifiers 

which feature improved performance. The amplifiers offer 

many features which make their application nearly foolproof: 

overload protection on the input and output, no latch-up when 

the common mode range is exceeded, as well as freedom from 

oscillations. The leads should be shorted together or the device 

placed in conductive foam during storage or handling to 

prevent electrostatic damage to the MOS gates. Pin no. 1 and 5 

are the offset nulls. 

2.3  Instrumentation Amplifier AD620 

The AD620 is a low cost, high accuracy instrumentation 

amplifier that requires only one external resistor to set gains of 

1 to 1000. Furthermore, the AD620 features 8-lead SOIC and 

DIP packaging that is smaller than discrete designs, and offers 

lower power (only 1.3 mA max supply current), making it a 

good fit for battery powered, portable (or remote) applications. 

The AD620 is a monolithic instrumentation amplifier based on 

a modification of the classic three op amp approach.  

2.4 Lab VIEW 

Lab VIEW is a graphical development environment with built-

in functionality for simulation, data acquisition, instrument 

control, measurement analysis, and data presentation. Lab 

VIEW delivers seamless connectivity with measurement 

hardware, so you can quickly configure and use virtually any 

measurement device, including everything from stand-alone 

instruments to plug-in data acquisition devices, motion 

controllers, image acquisition systems, real-time systems, 

distributed control, and programmable logic controllers 

(PLCs). [7] 

There has been an effort to design alternative interfaces for 

differently abled people to replace traditional computer input 

devices like keyboard and mouse. Bio-based human computer 

interface (HCI) has the   potential to enable severely 

differently abled people to drive computers directly by 

bioelectricity and not by physical means. A study or research 

on the group of persons with severe disabilities shows that 

many of them have the ability to control their own eye 

movements, which could be used to develop new HCI systems 

to help them communicate with other persons or control some 

special instruments. [6] 

Typically, a biomedical signal transceiver device will have 

two main components, the transmitter and the receiver. The 

transmitter has several sub systems, including: signal 

acquisition, amplification, filtering, and as the name dictates, 

transmitter. The receiver subsystem will receive the signal 

from the transmitter, perform any required analysis on the 

signal, and then display the results. The transmitter is separate 

from the receiver, such that the transmitter can acquire the 

bioelectric signal and transmit to another device for remote 

viewing and analysis. [7] 

Acquisition and Processing of Signals 
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Fig-2.1: Block Diagram of the Proposed Methodology 

 

As we see in the block diagram in figure 2.1, first the signals 

are aquire like a transmitter does and the said signals are again 

sent to the receiver portion which is the EOG signal 

processing block. After processing it is sent to the output 

block. Processing part we can use Mat lab, Lab View, 

microcontrollers, etc but here in our work we will use Lab 

View as the processing part.  

First of all we use Ag/AgCl electrodes which we placed it near 

the eyes, Up, Down, Right, Left of the eyes and the ground at 

the elbow. The placements of the electrodes are shown in the 

figure 2.2 below, each depicting for the individual positions, 

and pair positions. 

 

                                 

(a)                          (b)                             (c) 

    

                         (d)                           (e) 

Fig-2.2: Electrodes placed on (a) Up of the eye, (b) Down of 

the eye, (c) Left of the eye, (d) Right of the eye, (e) pair 

position with the ground electrode. 

 

And we did found that, truly the signals we got are weak.  

Such signals are impossible to process so what we need to do 

next is, we need to amplify it in order to process. The readings 

are given in the below table 2.1: 

 

Table 2.1 Signal acquisition without op-amp (Volts) 

Up 0.45 0.27 

Down 0.08 0.09 

Left 0.13 0.08 

Right 0.2 0.18 

 

First of all we used the Ag/AgCl electrodes for acquiring 

signals without using any of the amplifiers, just to make sure 

that the signals acquired using electrodes are all in mV. 

Without Op Amp we directly took the reading using the 

Ag/AgCl electrodes by placing it according to our liking on 

the four different positions of the eyes-up, down that is called 

the vertical positions and left and right are the horizontal 

positions and not forgetting the ground electrode placed at 

such a place of the body where we will not move often like the 

elbow, ear lobe, forehead etc. 

Next, as we were unable to decide which instrumentation 

amplifier to use so what we did was tried on the LM741 Op-

Amp. The readings received above in table 2.1 are in 

millivolts so we used one Op Amp and took the reading again 

using a multimeter. Refer the figure 2.3 of the first Op Amp 

only. The readings taken using one single Op Amp shows 

some volt reading as well as millivolts still in table 2.2 below. 

 

Table 2.2 Signal acquisition with 1 opamp (milliVolts and 

Volts) 

Up 0.77 0.57 

Down 0.419 0.80 

Left 1.07 0.78 

Right 1.4 1.1 

 

So, what we tried next was using two Op Amps. And the 

readings are shown below in table 2.3 where we see that most 

of the signals acquired are in volts.  

 

Table 2.3 Signal acquisition with 2 opamp (milliVolts and 

Volts) 

Up 1.0 1.3 

Down 1.08 1.3 

Left 1.59 1.2 

Right 0.8 0.35 
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Fig-2.3: Proposed EOG circuit using 2 opAmps. 

In the first circuit, what we did was we used two LM741 with 

three resistors. 1k ohm value of resistor was connected in pin 

2 of the first Op Amp (LM741) , Ag/AgCl electrodes are 

connected to pin 3 of the first amplifier. Pin 3 of the second 

OpAmp is connected to ground as we did not fed the 

electrodes there.  

Pin 7 and 4 are given positive and negative power supply.1k 

ohm resistor is connected to the output of first amplifier which 

is pin 6 and is fed to pin 2 of the second amplifier. 100k ohm 

resistor is connected to pin 2 and pin 6 of the second op amp.  

Output is read from pin 6 by using a multimeter. And the 

readings in mV are shown in table 2.4. 

 

Table 2.4 Signal acquisition using figure 2.3 (milliVolts) 

Up 0.72 0.68(down) 

Down 0.9 0.10(up) 

Left 0.12 0.10(right) 

Right 0.105 0.11(left) 

 

Refer table 2.3 and 2.4, what do we see? We see that the 

circuit used is the same but the readings are a little different. 

We observed these two readings for two different persons. 

That means the signals vary f rom person to person. 

From the above circuit we see that we acquire some kind of 

signals but with noise so in order to remove it we need filters 

to be designed. So the next work will be including filters. 

 

Fig-2.4: Proposed EOG circuit using AD620, filter and 

LM741. 

As we see in the new figure 2.4, an instrumentation   amplifier 

is used instead of the Op-Amp LM741. Now, lets discuss 

about the first portion of the figure. Pin 2 and 3 of AD620 are 

connected to the electrodes. Pin 4 and 7 are for the negative 

and positive power supply. Pin 1 and 8 are connected to 15kΩ 

resistors and the output pin is 6 where we take the readings 

which are shown in table.  And we finally see changes with 

the readings from milliVolts to Volts. But when we connected 

pin 6 the output of AD620 to a CRO, we got signals along 

with noise, so in order to remove that noise we need to use 

filters. The filters used here are high pass filters of 0.78Hz, 

designed by using the following formula  Eq.(1) 

…………………(1) 

 

where f  = cut off frequency, R= resistance, C= capacitance. 

The capacitor value as 0.1µF, and using the above formula, we 

got the value of resistor as 2MΩ. Referring the figure, R1 is 

15KΩ, R2 is 2MΩ, C1 is 0.1µF, R3 and R4 is 10 and 100KΩ 

respectively. After connecting all the said values of resistors 

and capacitor in LM741, the readings are taken in the output 

which is pin 6, the readings are shown in table 2.5 

 

Table 2.5 Signal acquisition using figure 2.4 (volts) 

Up 4.14 3.97 

Down 4.14 4.13 

Left 4.12 4.12 

Right 4.20 3.94 

 

So, we did some more hit and trials and designed another 

circuit where the circuit is divided into 3 parts: 3 op Amp 

differential amplifiers which is the instrumentation amplifiers, 

3-pole butterworth low pass filter and the inverting amplifier. 

The following figure shows the connection where R1, R2,R3 

are 10KΩ respectively, R4 and R5 100KΩ, R6 and R7 1MΩ, 

R8,R9 10KΩ respectively, R10 is 15KΩ, R11 is 10KΩ and 

R12 is a variable resistor with 25KΩ.And the capacitor values 

are: for C1= 1µF, C2= 2.2µ, C3= 0.1µF. We got some signals 

in the CRO when we connected this circuit below which is 

figure 2.5 
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Fig-2.5: Proposed EOG signal uing 3 OpAmp differential 

amplifier, 3-pole butterworth low pass filter, inverting 

amplifier. 

 

Here, figure 2.6 is the breadboard connection of the above 

figure 2.5, we divided the circuit connection in 3 parts, one 

with the 3 opAmp differential amplifiers, 3-pole butterworth 

low pass filter, and an inverting amplifier. 

 

 

Fig-2.6: Breadboard connection of figure 2.5 

 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

In this work we processed the signals using LabView. In the 

block diagram of the LabView we select the DAQ input which 

we sent the raw inputs from the circuit proposed for EOG 

extraction in figure 2.5 

Then we add one filter block which is the bandpass filter with 

minimum 0.7Hz and maximum 5Hz. Then we see the result in 

the waveform chart. We see some waveforms but some noise 

includes so we use another filter called the butterworth low 

pass filter with maximum frequency of 10Hz. And the output 

of this filter is given to tone measurement where we can check 

the amplitude and frequency of person to person. In my work 

we observed for about 8 people and the readings and graphs 

are shown      below, we can observe the differnces of when 

blinking of the eye, when looking Up of the eye, when looking 

down. 

 

 

Fig-3.1: Graph of Blinking of Eyes 

 

 

Fig-3.2: Graph of Looking Up 

 

 

Fig-3.3: Graph of Looking Down 
 

Snapshots of the signals seen in the CRO 

Referring the figure we got some signals in the CRO. We 

captured for both up and down eye movement, individually for 

each movements too.  
 

 
 

Fig-3.4: Extracted EOG Signal for Both Up and Down 

Movement. 
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The above figure 3.4 is the signal extraction from the circuit 

above in figure 2.4 where we connected the circuit using 

AD620 to amplify the weak signals from the electrodes and 

then after that we possibly know what will be the result, we 

got signals as we amplified but with some noise. The said 

signals are shown in figure 5.1 and the electrodes were 

connected for both up and down positions. 

 

 

 

Fig-5.2: Extracted EOG signal for down movement. 

 

 

  

Fig-5.3: Extracted EOG signal for up movement. 

 

The above figure 5.2 is the signal we acquired when we placed 

the electrode below the eye and the eye movement towards the 

position of the respective electrode. We should keep in mind 

that the pin of the Up electrodes should be grounded if not in 

use. 

The figure 5.3 is the signal we acquired when we placed the 

electrode Up of the eye and the eye movement towards the 

position of the respective electrode. 

The below figure 5.4 is the signal we acquired when we 

placed the electrode right of the eye that is the temple of the 

eye and the eye movement towards the position of the 

respective electrode placed. 

The below figure 5.5 is the signal we acquired when we 

placed the electrode left of the eye that is the temple of the eye 

and the eye movement towards the position of the respective 

electrode placed. 

 

 

 

          Fig-5.4: Extracted EOG signal for right-side 

 

 

Fig-5.5: Extracted EOG signal for left 

 

We, see that the signals received are with noise as we 

amplified it using AD620, now we need to remove the noise 

of the signals. So what do we do, we need a filter. We have 

designed a high pass filter with the cut off frequency 0.78Hz. 

after the process of filter, the signals we checked were again 

slightly low signals, so we need to amplify it. For this 

amplification we used LM741. And we take the output of pin 

6 of the LM741 to the CRO and get the amplified signals, 

which are shown in figure 5.6. 

  

 
 

Fig-5.6: Extracted EOG signal after passing the high-pass 

filter. 
 

The below figure 5.7 is the result of the circuit connection in 

figure 2.5 and the breadboard connection is shown if figure 

2.6. Figure 5.7 and 5.8 shows the EOG extracted signal for 

down and up movement respectively. 
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     Fig-5.7: EOG signal acquired in CRO using figure 2.5 

 

 

 

Fig-5.8: EOG signal acquired in CRO using figure 2.5 

 

This particular signal or the final signal shown in figure 5.6 

can be process to various microcontrollers or LabView. For 

further process in this work, we did processed in LabView 

which will be shown below. 

 

 

 

Fig-5.9:  For Blinking of the Eye 

 

Figure 5.9 to Figure 5.14 are the snapshots taken in LabView 

for two different person, for blinking of the eye,looking up 

and down.  

 
 

Fig-5.10: for the eye looking up 

 

 
 

Fig-5.11: Eye looking down 

 

 
 

Fig-5.12: For another subject blinking of the eye 

 

 
 

Fig-5.13: For another subject looking up 
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Fig-5.14: For another subject looking down 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Considering all the readings taken from various proposed 

EOG circuits, we can conclude that readings and signals vary 

from person to person. Not forgetting that it is not that easy 

task to acquire the signals. We could have used some in-built 

sensors to acquire the signals  but it is a more challenging 

thing to acquire the signals from raw things. Indeed we did 

some hit and trials but we also did receive some signals which 

we processed it using LabView. We can process it using some 

other or various microcontrollers or even Matlab too. 

Experimental results show that  it can  be used  to  interact  

with  the  computer  for  people  via eye movements. In this 

work, we present a system that can be  used  as  a  means  of  

control allowing  the  severely disabled  persons,  especially  

those  with  only eye –motor coordination,  to  live  more  

independent  and  sophisticated life.  Eye  movements  require  

minimum  effort  and allow direct  selection  techniques,  and  

this  increase the  response time and the rate of information 

flow. 

Human Computer Interfaces have an enormous scope in near 

future. There are four aspects as far as future enhancements 

are concerned. 

● Making a model that can move the mouse cursor with the 

eye movement. 

● Making a model that can do clicking as well. By clicking, 

the user can search directories, write notes and browse 

internet pages etc. 

● Making a model that can move the wheelchair with the 

help of EOG. 

● Making of Sophisticated Software by which one can paint, 

chat and play virtual games. 

● Use of other areas of scalp for EOG acquisition. 

● Make a sophisticated product that can be implemented in 

fighter jets. Pilot just has to point the target with the eyes 

and press the trigger when target 

 The result up to this is though motivational but not enough. 

To provide excellent example of man-machine interface we 

have to set proper EOG detection algorithm and on which we 

can set its application to paralysed  patients. 
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